3rd graders working through the scientific method.

#Creationstation

#4Cs
Walt Bodnar is celebrated for his dedication to our country but also to Crafton Elementary. He spent many years here and just retired. The dedication and loyalty is commendable.

#Craftonpride

#HappyVeteransDay
Ms. Bigler’s 3rd graders are working on communities. Students are upcycling materials to create an urban, suburban, and rural neighborhood.

#4Cs
Ms. Wenrich’s class uses the Creation Station to create a catapult and answer questions.

#Creationstation

#Craftonpride
Thank you to a wonderful family for making our Lego table. Combined with our new Lego wall and Lego curriculum, the teachers and students can use the Creation Station to work in these focused areas.

#Lego

#Creationstation
Mr. Hope teaches Career Awareness to Ms. Meyers’ classroom. The students discuss and work on creating a cover letter that they would submit to a business.

#careerreadiness

#relevancerigorrelationships
Ms. Wisser’s room has health with Mr. Ficorilli. They discuss the drug unit and how they fall into different categories. The students benefit from the safe atmosphere that Mr. Ficorilli provides during the discussion part of the lessons.

#relationships
#coteaching
Ms. Bigler’s students worked together to crack numerous Halloween-themed codes and followed clues to escape the “haunted pumpkin patch.”

#4Cs

#3rdgradepride
5th grade students work as a team to build puzzles. The teachers write quotes alongside of the puzzles that they heard during the activity.

#relationships

#wholechild
5th grade wanted to give back after the shooting at the Tree of Life Synagogue. They decided to paint rocks to promote kindness and to bring a smile to the face of anyone that sees them.

#Bethenicekid

#craftonpride
More pictures from our 5th grade

#kindnessiscontagious

#Craftonpride
5th Grade
#treeoflife
Mr. Kuhn takes the time to discuss the associative and distributive properties in his Envision math lesson. Students take time grapple with questions.

#envisionmath

#effectivediscourse
Ms. Ficorilli’s class making “Turkey Hideouts” in STEAM.

#CreationStation

#4Cs
Crafton/Ingram Rotary visits Crafton to give our 3rd graders dictionaries.

#Rotary

#Craftonpride
More 3rd grade pictures
1st graders “making” our community in the Creation Station.

#CreationStation

#4Cs
5th grade complete their acts of kindness by placing their positive rocks around Squirrel Hill.

#TreeofLife

#Spreadingkindness
1st graders are coding with BeeBots in their STEAM time with Ms. Rynn.

#STEAM

#Hourofcode
1st graders are coding with BeeBots in their STEAM time with Ms. Price.

#STEAM

#Hourofcode